Community Arts Events
Organisers Meet-Up Opportunity!
Calling all representatives of rural communities
across Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridgeshire!
Are you highly involved in your local community, or would like to be?
Do you think your community could benefit from exciting, highquality theatre and cinema events?
If so, then come along to one of our free upcoming meetings on
Friday 20th May, Norwich or Thursday 26th May, Ely to find out
how we can help you get started.
The sessions will include…
• LIVE! and Screen scheme
information for newcomers
• Performance sneak-peaks and film
clip trailer reels
• ‘How To’ interactive event planning
• Support with Covid security and
audience confidence
• Creative audience development
workshop
• Free dinner and refreshments!
Please RSVP by Weds 11th May
Click here to complete the RSVP form
Read on for further details

Norwich Meet-Up
Friday 20th May, 2-5pm
Dragon Hall, 115-123 King Street, Norwich NR1 1QE
(with a light dinner buffet from 5-6pm)
We are also pleased to be able to offer a limited amount of FREE
tickets to a fantastic Norfolk & Norwich Festival show happening
after the meeting. The brilliant Lost Dog Dance have performed
to rural venues across the UK before with their accessible and
quirky combination of dance and theatre, and this year they are
bringing their new adaptation of ‘A Tale of Two Cities’ to St
Andrew’s & Blackfriars’ Hall as part of NNF.
Ely Meet-Up
Thursday 26th May, 4-6pm
Babylon Arts Gallery, Babylon Bridge, Waterside, Ely CB7 4AU
(with drinks and pizza from 6pm)
Following the meeting, we’re then thrilled to offer a limited
amount of FREE tickets to a National Theatre Live cinema
screening of ‘Straight Line Crazy’ event at 7pm, at The
Maltings.
Find out more:
If you have any questions in the meantime or want to have an
informal chat first, you can email Alice Morelli, Community
Cinema Manager on alice@creativeartseast.co.uk or Zoe
Fletcher, Community Touring Coordinator on
zoe@creativeartseast.co.uk or call 01953 713390.
Please note: There are a limited number of tickets for the
Lost Dog and NT Live shows, so we will run this on a
first-come first-served basis.

